
GPS Navigation Privacy Policy

Our privacy policy helps explain our data practices, including the information we process to provide

our service. We use your data to provide you with best and improved service. By using our app, you

agree to all the terms and conditions regarding our privacy policy mentioned below.

Information We Collect

We collect some information to operate, provide, improve, understand, customise and support you

with the best of our services. The collected information may include identifiers (a real name, alias,

unique personal identifier, online identifier, IP address, email address, account, username or other

similar identifiers), internet or similar network activity, geological data (physical moves and location),

sensory data (audio, electronic, visual, or similar information), commercial information (records of

purchased products or services, or other purchasing or consuming histories) and inferences drawn

from other personal information (behaviour, likes/dislikes).

Information You Provide

We ask you to provide us with some information that falls under the umbrella of personal data such

as your full name, mobile number, email address, current location, cookies, feedback, payment

information, photographs, videos, etc. This information is collected to provide you with customised

and improved service.

We also collect the usage data such as your system’s Internet Protocol (IP) address, the type of

browser you are using, browser version, the pages of our services you visit, the date and time of your

visit, cookies and unique device identifiers. This data may also include the mobile device you are

using, your unique mobile ID, your mobile operating system and other diagnostic data.

Third-Party Links and Services

Our service may include third-party services. These third-parties will have access to your data only to

perform the tasks on our behalf and are obligated not to disclose your data or use it for any other

purposes.

If you click on any third-party link, you will be directed to their service. We strongly advise you to go

through their privacy policy and terms of use before using their service. They may also collect your

personal data. We have no control over their actions and will not be responsible for any issue caused

by them.

Assignment, Change of Control and Transfer

Your information, including personal data, may be transferred to and saved on computers located

outside of your state, province, country or other governmental jurisdiction where the data protection

laws may differ from those from your jurisdiction.



In the event that we are involved in a merger, acquisition, restructuring, bankruptcy, or sale of all or

some of our assets, we will share your information with the successor entities or new owners in

connection with the transaction in accordance with applicable data protection laws. However, in this

case, we will provide notice before your personal data is transferred and becomes subject to a

different privacy policy.

Disclosure for Law Enforcement

In certain cases, if requested, we may have to provide your data to the government, court or law

enforcement agencies. The cases may include investigations of potential violations, fraud, any illegal

activity and technical issues.

Security of Your Data

We believe in protecting the rights, property and safety of our users. The security of your data is the

first and foremost of our concerns. We strive to use the commercially acceptable means to protect

your personal data, but anything on the internet may become a subject to a breach as nothing on the

internet is 100% secure, so we cannot guarantee an absolute security of your data.

Parental Control

Our app is not for children under the age of 13. Please contact us immediately if your child provides

us with any of your personal data without you knowing. We promise that we will take immediate

action to remove that data from our servers.

In order to use our service, you must be eighteen (18) years or older. If you are between the ages of

thirteen (13) and seventeen (17) and you wish to use our service, you must have the agreement read

by your parents before downloading the app. Any person under the age of thirteen (13) must not use

our service. Upon downloading the app, you agree to all the terms and become legally bound to

follow them.

Update to Privacy Policy

We reserve the right to update or change privacy policy at any time. We will release the latest privacy

policy on this page. It is your responsibility to review this page periodically to stay updated. If major

changes are made to the privacy policy, we will notify you by sending you a direct notification on

your email or user account. By continuing to access or use our service after those revisions apply, you

agree to be bound by the modified privacy policy.

We appreciate you taking out time to read and understand our privacy policy. In case of any query or

question, feel free to contact our customer support at any time.

We believe in happy users!



In App Purchase

"Terms of Use: https://www.apple.com/legal/internet-services/itunes/dev/stdeula/"

You may purchase an auto-renewing subscription through an In-App Purchase.

• Auto-renewable subscription

• 1 month ($0.99) and 1 year ($9.99) durations

• Your subscription will be charged to your iTunes account at confirmation of purchase and will

automatically renew (at the duration selected) unless auto-renew is turned off at least 24 hours

before the end of the current period.

• Current subscription may not be cancelled during the active subscription period; however, you can

manage your subscription and/or turn off auto-renewal by visiting your iTunes Account Settings after

purchase

• Privacy policy and terms of use:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1np_Kj2ad5Klh4K-YleWOsiRF7QRp9i9YQ5IeqInDTmc/edit?usp

=sharing

https://www.apple.com/legal/internet-services/itunes/dev/stdeula/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1np_Kj2ad5Klh4K-YleWOsiRF7QRp9i9YQ5IeqInDTmc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1np_Kj2ad5Klh4K-YleWOsiRF7QRp9i9YQ5IeqInDTmc/edit?usp=sharing

